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ANY thousands of years separate is from the
histori<• Iron Age ttl ► cn matt first learned h(W
to smelt iron from are and shape it into

tools and weapons. Sitice then, the nuuther of metals
and alloys developed liy Iran for his needs has
been greatly extended, but shill iron and steel hold
the unchallenged supre ►nacv as 04111 be seen from
the fact that during the fitst gnaeter of the present
century the quantity of iron and steel produced
and used throughout the world was much more
than that of any other metal. In the reconstruc-
tion and economic developnu•nt of auv country.
Whether it relates to greater industrial production
or increased development of water and potter
resources, transport and agriculture or developnnent
of cottage industries, it is the iron and steel industry
that forms the backbone allot provides scope for
maxintuni cniploynieut of ever increasing population.

It, is a common knowledge that a nation's eeonomie
Iro«ress cane he aptly judged ill terms of the
quantity of steel produced. The United S'tates', the
most highly induct rialisecl country in the veorld,
produced 113 ntilliott ton, of steel its 1957. in
Soviet Union, the deeelopnient of Iron and Steel
lntdustry Itas proceeded at a remarkable pace. In 1955.
Soviet Industry proceneed 33 million tons of pig iron and
45 million tons of steel, whereas its 1913, production of
iron and steel amounted to only 4.2 million tons each.
The iron and steel 11ulustrN, is continuously expanding
in the Soviet Union and the Sixth Five Year Plane
calls for the production of 03 million tons of pig iron anti
G S- 3 million torts of steel per rear by 19111). In Gerniaiiv
the total steel production before the Veal' 195:1 was
niuclt below that of United Kingdom, but within

year or two, German}-'s production exceeded that
of U.K. which in 1957 was _>fi million tons and
24 million tons respectively.

Li the Far East. China3 has already crossed the
level of 11 million a.nd site is now regarded as the
,th largest steel prurhicer in the World.

Japan, inspite of the great handicap due to the
shortage of coking coal and iron ore, is the largest
producer of steep iu the Far East with a prodtte-
tiont of nearly 14 million tolls of steel during 1957.

All these mean only lone thing : that the key to
industrial production lies in steel. The year 1937
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(,.[it best be regntrded in the history of iron and
steel as the turning, point from t1.• st;tndpoint of
production and profitable operitiort as neW records
lutve been set for the bbtst furnace and steel
production. the latter having reached all all time
record of :122 million tans. If' the tetnltu of steel
production is maintained it the present level of
im•rcase, it is quite likely that the world's annual
ltr1ductiou4 Iwo,' even exceed gild million tolls by

197 5-S0, to he shred is follows
i'.5.:\_ ... ... 1311 utilliou toils
U.;.S.H.. I'asten•u I';orope and ('hind L31)
('onvnonttealth countries 411

11esteru Europe including 1 7 .K. ...
Ot hers ... ...

135

'T'otal ... .5210 million. tons
Towards fit(, later half of this eenture', spectacular

developments in the iron and steel technology have
taken place such as, increased use (if oxygen in
almost all the processes of iron allot steel making,
I-I) oxygen converter process. ('vclo-steel process,
the Kaldo and Rotor processes. <levelopnients in
enntinuons casting. inet:tl working and fabrjcatictni
teehnirlucs involvitiil reunite control itistrumenl<ttiort.
ntechantisattjo_tn and use of autontatit• machinery anti
equipment and the use of processed raw materials
for iron nicking.

Historical background

"ullieient e'idenve exists to show that its India,
since antiquity, iron and steel have been in existence
and the historic iron pillar in Delhi bears testimony
to the high degree of' skill and craftsnrat ►ship ill
iron snaking of our ancest(trs_ ''here are evidences
that the aborging of Central India and neighbour-
ing areas have had the knowledge if sutelting iron
in small quatititi<•s ill primitive fnrna.ccs with the
aid of wooden bellows. It was ill 1799 when first

recorded attempts in this eotllttrl" were made to

manufacture iron by '_1lotee and 14artiuhar5. In the
year 1.311. losiall. Marshall lleath ,lio k\ud remarkable
erttcrlnri,5o in starting the prt)<btclion of iron at Porto
Novo in South India. Followed by repeated attempts
of making iron at various places, the real beginning
of India's present iron and steel industry was made
in 1`175 ttht•n the first. blast. fornuoo was established
it Kulti its West Bengal. 145 miles West. of Calcutta.
Jamshedji 'I'ata becatno the piun'er ill putting the
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iron and steel industry on a firm foundation in the
cightees of the last century and the era of steel
making in India could truly be said to have dawn
only at the beginning of the present century when
in 1912 the first ingot of steel was rolled by Tata
Iron and Steel Co.5 In 1918 the Indian Iron and
Steel Co. started operation at Hirapur situated at
140 miles from Calcutta. In the year 1923, Mysore
State erected their charcoal blast furnace designed
to produce 20,000 tons of pig iron per year.

The two world %vars gave stimulus for further
expansion and by 1939 the production of saleable
steels rose to 800,000 tons per year and touched
the peak level of production at 839,000 tons in 1942.
During the second world war even special steels
like armour plates, welding rods for fabricating
armour cars, stainless steel for surgical instruments,
high speed steels for tools, etc. were made to the
extent of 3 million tons' by Tata Iron and Steel Co.
Besides, a pilot plant was also put up for the
production of ferro-tungsten and other ferro-alloys
to meet the exigencies of war. In 1947 India
attained independence and since then the policy
of the Government was directed towards the
one objective, i.e., industrialisation of the country
to raise the standard of living, i.e., per capita
income.

In 1948 the Government of Indian appointed three
firms of consulting engineers to study and make
recommendations for expanding the iron and steel
industry and this marked the era of State enter-
prise in iron and steel. In march 1950, the Plann-
ing Commission came into being and plans were
drawn to formulate the First Five Year Plan with
a total outlay of rupees 2,356 crores in the Public
Sector. As far as allocation of industry and mining
is concerned the total amount set apart was only
179 crores, i.e., 7.6 per cent of the total outlay,
as the emphasis was more on the fuller utilisation
of capacity already in existence and to set coni-
paratively modest target for new investment in the
industrial field. In 1951 Tata Iron and Steel Co.
in keeping with the spirit of the Government of India's
policy embarked on the expansion and modernisation
scheme for raising the production capacity of saleable
steel to 931,000 tons'. Likewise the Indian Iron
and Steel Company initiated the cxpansion scheme
to raise the target' of saleable steel to 700,000 tons
and pig iron to 400,000 tons or alternatively to
620,000 toes of saleable steel and 500,000 tons of
pig iron by the end of 1957. The 1lysore Iron and
Steel Works planned for the expansion of its capacity
to 100,000 tons of finished steel by 1956.

The investments on the expansion and modernisa-
tion schemes' in the private Sector during 1951/56
were estimated at Rs. 43 crores as against the overall
investment of about Rs. 70 crores and of the Mysore
Iron and Steel Works at Rs. 2.8 crores.

In short the first Five Year Plan truly laid the
foundation for the larger tasks lying; ahead and also
evoked widespread public interest, creating an insistent
urge for rapid industrialisation.

RAW MATERIALS

Before going into details of the development of iron
and steel industry in the Five Year Plans it will be
interesting to have a survey of our raw materials
resources since raw material account for nearly 80';;
of the cost of pig iron and 60% of the cost of finished
steel.

For manufacturing one ton of finished steel we
would require the following quantities of raw materials8
as shown in Table I.

TABLE I

Raw Material Estimated consumption per
ton of finished steel

Coking coal ... 1.565 tons
Iron ore (Hematite) ... 1.913
Manganeferous ore and
manganese ore ... 0.130
Blast furnace flux ... 0.509
Open hearth flux ... 0.057
Ferro alloys ... 0.017
Raw dolomite ... 0.090
Burned magnesite ... 0.009
Refractory bricks ... 0-026
Other refractories 0.017
Steam coal ... 0-3(35

To meet the needs of 6 million tons of steel as
envisaged in the Second Five Year Plan, the minimum
additional quantities of the principal raw materials'
that we would require per annum are :

7 million tons of iron ore
7 million tons of coking coal
4 million tons of limestone
0.2 million tons of refractories

Iron ore

India is not lacking in the essential raw materials
for her iron and steel industry-. Her iron ore reserves
are classic in quality and quantity and her reserves
are estimated at 21,000 million tons approximately.
Some of the richest iron ore deposits of the world
exist in Siugtrbhunm belt in Bihar where the average
iron content of the ore is between 60 to 69 per cent
as compared" to 50 per cent in the I7nited States and
40 per cent in Europe.

Iron ore in India can be conveniently divided into
three groups namely Hematite, Magnetite and Limonite
ores. The largest deposits of the hematite variety
occur in Bihar, Orissa, Madli a Pradesh, Mysore and
Bombay. The magnetite ores occur in Madras,
Mvsore, Orissa and Himachal Pradesh. Extensive
reserves of limonite ores associated with its spathic
ores are present in West Bengal.

The production for 1956 was of the order of
4.86 million tons and in 1057 it touched the level of
5-02 million tons. At the end of the Second Five
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Year Plan the target of production will go up to
125 million tons.

Coal

The expert Committee on r.iet•allurgical coal investi-
ga.ted the position in 1950 and gave an assessment
at 2,000 million tons10 of good quality coking coal
mostly in Jharia and Ranigauj coal fields. It
was further stated that only 6030 per cent of the total
reserves can be put into actual use and that measures
for conserving the sauce are to be taken in hand
forthwith. At the present time for production of
1.3 million tons of finished steel we would be requiring
1.4 million tons of hard coke which amounts in terms
of unwashed coal to 2.6 million torts. By the end
of the Second Five Year Plan our steel plants will
require about 5.6 million tons of sized hard coke for
which we should produce 10,34 million tons of coking
coal from the mines. By 1975 it is felt that our
iron and steel industry may require up to 40 million
tons of hard coke". The demand in respect of
metallurgical coke by 1961 for the existing and
proposed steel plants that are fast coming tip are
given in Fin. 1. The ash content in the Indian coals
are fairly high , ranging between 15/24 per cent and
the answer to utilise the high ash coals and to
supplement our reserves of coking coal lies in adopting
the modern coal washing techniques. Already a
step in the right direction has been taken by the
National Coal Development Corporation by setting
tip a coal washery at Kargali designed to supply
1.1 million tons and 0.5 milli(xr tons for the new steel
plants at Rourkela and Bhilai respectively. In the
private sector the Tata Iron and Steel Co. has put
up a coal washing plant at, Bokaro and another at
Jamadoba. These two washeries after certain
improvements can supply 1 5 million tons of washed
coal. The washers' at Lodmr of the Indian Iron and
Steel Co. can supply 0.22 million tons of washed coal.

In the public sector also the steel plants have
included in their project suitable coal washing plant
to meet their requirements. By 1961 the public
sector will have another 4 washer•ies with a total
washing capacity of more than 2,000 tons per hour
for upgrading the metallurgical coal"' (Fig. 2).
There is besides a proposal for installing a 500 tons
per hour washery at Korhati'2 for upgrading high
ash non-coking coal of Jatraj seam in liorba coal-
field. The present position of coal washing installa-
tions in India-existing and under construction-is
given in Table 11.

In order to ulilise the hi(_ h ash middlings and/or
sinks coming out of these waslreries, schemes for
establishing thermal power stations in close proxi-
mity to these washeries have also been given due
consideration. In this connection the findings of
the Central Fuel Research Institute on the suitabi-
lity of washed coal from the new Kargali washers'
for the production of metallurgical coke, published
recently, will be of great interest

"Tests carried out by the Institute in its multi-
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oven pilot plant have now confirmed earlier
results that blending.s of washed Bokaro and
Kargali coals yield a coke suitable for steel
plants and it is further improved by mixing
Jlmria coal with it. It has also been established
that selective crushing to reduce the charge
to 10011,' below : nun c•.an improve the coke
properties even when Kargrali seam coal is
being used. It has been further observed
that it mixing of coke dust in the charges
improves the physical properties of the coke.
Pilot plant tests with blends of Uhordawa coal;
with Jharia or N.argali coal show that up to
20e,/, of the non-coking coal could be used
satisfactorily.

Manganese ore

Coating to manganese ore, India is the second
largest producer of manganese ore next to Russia,
and her deposits are estimated at nearly 200 million
tons13. Manganese ore deposits occur in many parts
of the country such as Bihar, Orissa, Madhya Pradesh,
Bombay and Mysore; the most important of them
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T ALE II
Coal ieasheries in India. Existing and under construction.

Location

E x i s t i n g U n d e r c o n s t r u c t i o n

Jamadoba West Bokaro L o d n a K a r a g a I i Nowrazbad

Owned by Tisco Tisco

'I}-pe Chance Chance

Installed capacity
in tons per hour 300 130

being Singhbhuin district of Bihar ; Keonjliar, Bondi
and Bolaurgir districts of Orissa ; North Kanra , Belgauni.
Bellary (Sandur Taluk ), Chitaldrug , C'hiklnaglur,
Shimoga. and Tunikur districts of Mysore ; Nagpur
and Bliandara districts of Bombay State and
the Balaghat and Chindwara districts of Madhya
Pradesh.

Manganese ore production" during 1955, 19.56 and
1957 is its follows :

1955 ... . .. 1,583 , 538 tons
1956 . .. 1,686,609 tons
1957 ... ... 1,602,000 tons

Most of the indigenous consumption is at present
met from Keonjhar and Singhbluim districts. The
domestic demand is likely to increase With the expan-
sion of iron and steel and ferro - manganese industries.
1) wring the Second Five Year Plan, when the steel
ingot production is to be stepped up to 6 million
tons, we would be requiring nearly 120,000 tonsls
of manganese ore.

Limestone

So far as fluxing materials are concerned lime-
stone is one of the basic requirements of iron and
steel industry. Although limestone is abundant in the
country, the quality varies widely particularly the
available base (lime) which determines the useful-
ness of flux.

A typical analysis of limestone used in the open
hearth practice in India by the Tata Iron and
Steel Co. from their Birmitrapur quarries is given
below in 'fable 11 f.

'['ABLE III.

Analysis of Birmilrapur limestone

SiO2 4.05°,0
AL,O3 1.11%
Fe2O:; 1.06°,,0
CaO 48.86°u
Mgo 3.77%

It will clearly indicate the high silica content of
the indigenous variety as compared to the British

Turner M orrison N.C.D.C. (P) Ltd. A.C.C. (P) Ltd.
(IISCO)

Feldspar Jig Composite H.M.S. Humboldt
and Jig H.M.S.

70 5-_': i

and American ones where it is seldom more than
20;, of silica. However, it is encouraging to note
that the investigations conducted by the Indian
Bureau of Mines have shower that the deposits',
located at Durg and Raipur districts of Madhya
Pradesh would meet the entire requirements of our
future iron and steel industry.

Fluorspar

As regards, IIuorsp:ir, workable deposits occur in the
districts of Durg and Jabalpur in Madhya Pradesh,
but the indigenous production has been insufficient
to meet the demands and in 1957, we had to
import 7,896 tonsr".

With the expansion of iron and steel industry,
our requirements may go up to 15 to 20 thousand
tons per annum. In this context it is gratifying to
note that extensive deposits of fluorspar have been
discovered recently in Rajasthan which is hoped to
meet our demands to a great extent.

Refractories

As far as refractories are concerned, much of our
requirements are being imported from abroad, and
the Planning Commission has fixed the target at nearly
1,000,000 tons7 out of which nearly 600,000 tons of
refractories alone will be required annually for the
6 million tons ingot steel going to be produced by
the various plants by 1960-61.

it keeping with the increased demands of refrac-
tories for steel plants, the expansion of existing refrac-
tory plants has already been initiated, and more
plants are being put up to augment the supplies.
Amongst the new plants to come into operation
soon, the Belpahar Refractories Co.5 is a joint
venture by the Tatar Iron and Steel Co. and Didier
Werke of Germany. 'Ibis company will have two
plants, one at Karnppur near Salem for calcining
niagnesite and chrome-magnesite and the other at
Belpahar for making finished bricks of all kinds
ranging from fire bricks to basic bricks. This
plant will have an initial capacity of 40,000 tons
fire bricks, 12,000 toes silica bricks, 15,000 tons
basic bricks per annum and this enterprise will
meet the reganirenients of refractories for the two
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million tons plant. that has just been e )mpleted at
Jamshedpur.

A detailed and info rtnativ c report ham already
been compiled by the National Metallurgical Liabora-
tory at the request of the .'ilhuc Committee of the
Planning Commission. As per this report four addi-
tional fire brick plants of 17,O11o tons capacity' and
one silica brick plant of 401)(() tons capacity and
three basic brick plant of 20,ULIU tons have been recom-
meudcd to be installed in suitable regions to meet
our present as well as futa, re requirenieiit.s.

Ferro -alloys

.Any aspect of iron and steel industry, is incomplete
without reference to ferro-alloys which aar so vital
in producing steel to specification for meeting the ever
increasing dermtnds in various fields. Of the various
ferro-alloys, ferro-manganese anal ferro-silicon are
required to a large extent. As for example, for
the production of a million ton of steel, we need
about 10,000 torts of ferroauanganese and 1,500 tons
of ferro-silicon.

'I'hc indigenous hrotluetion, being ittsuflicieiit, we
have been importing major portion of ferro-alloys
to the extent of Hs. 37 to 4(i lacl:sas, as drown in
Table I1'.

The require ►uerit of ferro-nun ►gancse for iron and
steel industry by 1960-61, has been estimated at
60,00(1 tons.

Enough scope also exists for export of ferro-
uuantganese to foreign countries to the extent of
1,011,100 tons by 1960-61, particularly to U.S.A.
ivhich imports to the extent tit' 7:5 t„ SO% of her
reafuirenient of ferro-mangiuu•se in shape of raw
manganese ore.

This will earn foreign currency to the extent of

S erores by export at current prices. Bearing this

in view the Goverruneut of lndia has already issued

licences to a nitlnher of iir'ms7.
Out of these, four plants are already iii operation

at Dandeli in Boniliav, Gariva Ii at Andhriu l'raclesh,
Raygada and Joda in Orissa. '(Tins when all the plants
are conipleted we will produce 171.501) tons (now
estimated at 201,500 tons per aninnu) which will
meet out indigenous regnin^ment inld leave surplus
for export.

The development programme of ferro-n anganese
indnstry7 has been s mmarised iii Talale V.

TA at.r V

I)ersloprnent prograinnie of ferro- nl^tu,'aJo St iriduslry.

Unit 1955-56

Number of plalits
Installed capacity
electric process

(b\-
... 'roll.., ...

Product ion ... ... 1,() 1., Nil
I) o n1 c s t i e consumption Tuns. 23.nuu
Exports . .. .., 'Foris Nit

1960-61

171.huo
1011.111111
tu,4 u

100,(14(41

't'lie present production of ferro-silicon is in the
neighbourhood of 5.00CI tons. To meet the increasing
demand of iron and steel industry in the plan period.
steps have already been taker) to expand the prorluc-
tion to hfl.lllltl tons per year, for a luich the -Mysore
Iron and Steel Co. has got the sanction of Its. 1-5
erores for setting up the plant with the help of a
Norwegian first.

As regards ferro-chrome, at present there is no plant
in India for the in anufiacturo of ferro-chrome regularly
to meet the indigenous doniauds :although 3lysore
lion anal Sloth ('u. has Wen producing snu ► 11 quantities
as and when retluied. In the secinul tptarter of 1955
the indigenous production was only of' the order of
77 tons and it is .anticipated that the demand for
standard ferro-chrome of (ill",) Cr for the next few
years will be of the order of 2111-250 tons per <innunti9,
But if stainless steel plants mane into operation our
re9nirenlents Wl increase more.

In India. high grade chron ► ite ores occur in Cuttack
and heonjhar' district of Orissn. Nassau and Mysore
districts of Mysore, Singh ii inn district of Bihar and
Krishna district of .Antllu'it Pradesh ainounting to
960,000 taus. Nearly 57% of the entire output of
the country conics from the above sources.

its regards the other Gun-:alloys like ferro-tungsten,
ferro-vanadiuni, ferro-titanium and ferro-boron we
are not lacking in the teclinnne an "ill be evidenced
from the Oct that in 11'nrld 1Car 11 the 'I'ota Iron
and Steel (''ornpany successfully In educed these
ferro-alloys on a pilot plant scale in electric furnaces.

It will. therefore, be evident that. a ferro-alloy
industry should he dcvclopcd pttri 1iiussu with the
lust growing needs for alloys and spcciitl steels and
the National Metallurgical Lahoraturv has taken up
a majcn• research programme to set the monopoly of

('ABLE I`

7ni port of ferro-a-lloy.s

1953-54
Tons Rs.

Ferro-chrome ,.. 70 1.:59.670
Verro.manganese ... :3,447 3:3,52,(1:32
Ferro-silicon ... 9 20.797
Others ... 319 1.75185

3.551 :37.:35,984

1954-55 1955 56
Tons Rs. Tons Rs.

66 47,775 ;..116 3,01,609
3,567

444
3137,679

:3.67.9 41
257
14.5

4,13.331.
1730.231;

5 11 3 04,771 343 ,50.624
4.588 411.54165 91)1 11.04.691
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Indian raw materials for the production of low carbon
ferro - chrome and other carbon - free ferro -alloys.

IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRY IN OUR
FIVE YEAR PLANS

First Five Year Plan

Before the Second World War, India was producing
about 1,750,000 tons of pig iron and 750,000 tons of
steel per arrnnm20. It reached a maximums of 2
Million tons of pig iron in 1941 and 1.13 million tons
of finished steel in 1943. The level of production,
however, went down in the subsequent period because
of the intensive use of plant and machinery during
the war and lack of adequate replacements. This
downward trend was arrested in 1948 and since then
the production has once again recorded an increase.

When the First Plan was being prepared, it was
estimated that the requirement',-20 of steel will rise
from 2-1 million toils to 2.8 million tons by 1957,
and as regards the future demancls20 for steel it was
calculated at 4.5 million tons by 1960-61 taking about
300,000 tons for export. The indigenous production
being behind the demand, the gap had to be filled
by imports from abroad. In the First Five Year
Plan, although the main emphasis was laid on
agriculture and allied fields, a sum of Rs. 76 erores'
was allotted for the development of the iron and steel
industry, particularly for modernisation of the old
machinery worn out due to war production and to
bring the existing plants to full capacity. It was also
realised that since the relatively small output of the iron
and steel industry affected the progress of a series of
industries which are dependent upon iron and steel
for raw materials, the State in future should be
responsible for further development excepting to the
extent of cooperation from private sectors considered
necessary from time to time. The Plans were there-
fore accordingly formulated to put up the first
integrated steel plant7 in the public sector at Rourkela
in Orissa at all installed capacity of 500,000 tons of
pig iron and `350,000 tons of steel. During the later
half of the Plan period necessary preliminaries were
also initiated for the installation of the second and
third integrated steel plants' of one million tons steel
capacity each, one at Bhilai and the other at Durgapur
in West Bengal, the former in collaboration with the
Government of the U.S.S.R. and the latter with the

Year
TISCO

Pig iron

1951-52 1,129
1952-53 1,153
1953-54 1,150
1954-55 1,128
1955-56 1,156

Output of Pig

help of a Consortium of leading industries from U.K.
The private sector responded splendidly in modernis-

ing their plants to utilise the full capacity and also
increased their production. The Tata Iron and Steel
Company invested nearly 34 crores' in 1951-56 and
completed during the above period a new Simon
Carves battery of coke ovens, re-building of their
D Blast Furnace completely engineered and built by
their staff without any outside technical assistance
and raised their production capacity to 931,000 tons
of saleable steel. The Indian Iron and Steel Company
raised their production of pig iron and saleable steel
to 700,000 tons and 400,000 tons respectively and
invested nearly 15-27 crores7. Mysore Iron and Steel
Works also embarked on an expansion scheme and
invested Rs. 1-39 crores' by the installation of, amongst
others, two 13,200 kVA Tyslaud-Hole electric furnaces
xvith a rated capacity of 60-65 thousand tons per
annum. Their pig iron production has nearly trebled
during this period. The total output of pig iron and
saleable steel by the three main producers, namely,
Tisco, IISCO and Mysore Iron and Steel Works for
the periods 1951-56 is given in Table VI.

It can, therefore, be seen that the First Five Year
Plan truly laid the foundation for the iron and steel
industry, especially for the State enterprise, in this
important branch of industry and also indicated the
various directions in which planned action was
necessary to achieve the objective of incresed produc-
tion potential.

The Second Five Year Plan

Planning requires a continuous watch oil current
or incipient trend, systematic observation and adjust-
ments of the programme in the light of new require-
ments. In this context, the Second Five Year Plan
can be best regarded as a continuation of the develop-
ment effort put in the First Plan with a shift in
the priority to iron and steel, for which a sum of
Rs. 462 crores7 out of a total outlay of 1094 crores
for industrial expansion, representing nearly 43 per
cent, was allocated. Of course, the amount to be
actually spent will exceed much more than 500 crores
due to increased cost, etc. During this period, con-
certed efforts are being made to bring the three
steel plants in the public sector, namely, at Rourkela,
Bhilai and Durgapur to commission in various stages
and also to complete the expansion of the existing

TABLE VI

iron and saleable steel (in 1,000 tons)

IISCO

Steel Pig iron Steel

799 694.1 264
790 627-0 311
780 5794 291.7
783 715.6 461
797-8 "107 - 0 452-9

Mysore Iron and Steel Works TOTAL

Pig iron Steel Pig iron Steel

23.0 30-5 1,846.1 1,093-5
36-9 23-6 1,816.9 1,130-6
525 32-0 1,781-9 1,103-7
50.3 26.6 1,893.9 1,270-9
52-4 35.0 1,915-4 1,285-7
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steel plants so that the target of 6 million tons of
ingot steels to yield about 4.5 million tons of
saleable steel by 1960-61 could be realised.

In the private sector the existing capacity of
0.9 million toils of the 'I'isco has already been expanded
to produce 2 million tons of ingot steel. The Indian
Iron and Steel Co. will produce 0-9 million tons by
expanding their present capacity of 0'5 million tons
and the Mysore Iron and -4teel Wroil:s will produce
0.1 million tons thus bringing the total of 3 million
tans from the existing plants.

The three steel plants put up in the public sector,
one at 1Lourkelx., another it Bhilai and the third
at 1hrgapur will each conta_b ite I million tons and
thus bring the total steel production to 6 million
tons of ingot steel.

Tata Iron and Steel Company

In the private sector the Tata Iron and Steel
('ompany, the pioneers in the iron and steel develop-

ment in India, as far hack as 1951 embarked on

the modernisation and expansion of their works, and

now they have nearly completed their 2 million
toes production progratme' at an iiveraIl cost of

81.4 crores70.

The salient features of the 2 trillion toils expansion
programme enibracc practically every phase of produc-
tion ranging froth the mining of the ore and other
raw materials to the finishing stage including, the
service units dealing with electrical distribution, water,
fuel, etc. The main items of interest are two new
batteries of 26 coke ovens each, the rebuilding of
the three old batteries ; a sintering plant of :5,000 tons
a day capacity to utilise iron ore lines, a new blast
furnace with a 28 ft. hearth diameter and designed
for high top pressure operation with a. capacity of
1,650 tons of pig iron per day lvhieh can deal
subsequently with 2,250 tons21 of pia iron per day
when operated on 1001"1 sinter : seven new 200-ton
open hearth furnaces and three 32-ton Bessemer
converters for the new steel melting shop and three
new rolling mills comprising of a 46" blooming mill,
with soaking pits, a medium and light structural
mill and a sheet, bar and billet mill. Ancillary
works relating to the above consist of inlproveanents
and additions and include lie construction of a new

ferro-manganese plant located at Joda near the
manganese ore mines, a new refractories plant of 60.000
tons capacity per year, a ferro-sulphate washing plant
for treatment of waste pickle liquor and a plant for

the recovery of scrap from slag by the Heckot process.
The blowing in of Tata':s giant blast furnace on

10th October 1955, the sixth in the series and the

key unit of their two million-ton programme can
be said to mark the beginning of the end of the
era of the iron and steel shortage in India. This
furnace equipped for high top pressure operation, a
proclnction technique employed for the first time in
India, has a capacity of 6 lakhs tons of pig iron
per year. This capacity can be increased by 20%
when sinters are used. A 5,000-ton sinter plant to

feed this giant furnace is nearing completion.
several other major items of the two trillion-ton

programme planned ill I935 have also since been

completed. The first to be couiniissioned in 1!156 was
the 3.65-crore skelp mill. Early ill 1958 a new
26-coke oven battery and the rebuilt No. 2 battery
were brought into operation- Later the ferromanga-

nese plant at Joda, with all initial capacity of

36,000 tons a year, was connnissioned. On the steel
inakiug side, two Bessemer converters were conruis-
sioned in lvpteuiber 1c13^S and a 061-d one on the same

duty as a giant blast furnace. All the seven 200-ton

opcai hearth furnaces have already cotiie into opera-
tion_ '[lie new 46" blooming inill was completed in
August 1938. The other trio mills, the bar and

billet mill and the medium and light structural mill
are also nearing coinpletimt.

Indian Iron and Steel Company

The Indian Iron and Steel ('i)npany also initiated
their expansion prograinnie in 1953 at an overall
cost of 45.61 crores10 which is also proceeding according
to schedule. Two new blast furnaces have gone into
operation, one on 30th Januarv 1958 and the second
on 11th October 1958 togetlier ii ithi a 350-ton open
hearth furnace, the largest of its type ill India.
Extensive additions to the Bessemer plant of one
converter and one mixer have also been nearly
completed so tliat the I l$(' 0 plant can now produce its
full capacity of 1 million toils cif itigot steel per annum.

As regards the coke oven batteries, the first of

the new coke ovens was lit oil 6th November 1957,
whereas the second liatterv was lighted on 5th

August 1958. Regarding open lie irtli furnaces two

furnaces of 250-tons capacity have been added.

The ancillary plants comprising of ore handling

plants, casting machines, scrap gantry, etc. have

also been completed in the schcdnled tune.
Simultaneous extensions have also been made at

the company's ore mines at Gila inhere the old
methods of mining have been replaced by modern
methods employing roost up to date machinery and
handling equipment including crushing plants and
fall lengths of belt convevors from the mine site to
the screening plant near the rail head.

On cotnpletiota of the programme ill the two

steel plants in the private sector the level of pro-
duction of saleable steel is anticipated to be as
given in Table VII.

TA BLE VII
Anticipated production during 1956-1!61

Year Tisco I ISCO

1st year 1956-57 8(10,0110 tons 300,000 tons
2nd 1957-58 9440,0041 375,004
3rd „ 1958-39 1,200,1100 320.000
4th 2959-60 Li-300,000 641),114)0
5th 1960-61 1,.500,000 800,000

Total 5,900,000 2,635,000
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The raw materials7 that would be required in the
two plants when completed are given in 't'able VIII.

TA BLE VII I

Raw material s for TISCO and II SCO

Items TISCO IISCO Total

Coal --- 3,500 2,467 5,967
Iron ore 3;200 2,180 5,3811
Manganese ore 60 40 100
Limestone 900 650 1,550
Dolomite 90 40 130
Ferro-silicon 5 2.5 7'5
,Sulphur 7.2 12 1!)•2
Spelter fi 5.4 11.4

Mysore Iron and Steel Works

The third existing steel plant which is the only
plant in the Southern region has also embarked on
an expansion programme to boost up its steel produc-
tion from the present level of 35 thousand tons to
100 thousand tons per annum. Two 13,200 kVA
Tvsland-Hole electric furnaces with rated capacity
of 60-65 thousand tons per annum have already
been added up and a sintering plant for the uti-
lisation of iron ore fines is also being got ready
at a cost of 45 lakhs'r. With the help of the
Norwegian firm the capacity of the ferro-silicon plant
is also being boosted up from the present level of
production of 5 thousand tons to 20 thousand tons
per annum at a cost of 1.5 crores by installing
modern rotating furnaces. It is almost certain that
L-D process of steel making is going to be adopted
at this works. The future expansion progratunte2°
envisages installation of a tool and alloy steel plant,
a stainless steel plant and a silicon sheet plant which
are currently under the examination of the Govern-
ment of India. The total amount envisaged to be
spent in the Plan period is 6 crores10 for the
expansion schemes.

On completion of the programme the following
are the raw materials, amongst others, that will be
required by the Mysore Iron and Steel Works

Coke ... ... 0.05 nt tons
Iron ore ... ... 0.2 in tons
Electric power 98,800 kW

HINDUSTAN STEEL LTD.

Rourkela

The first integrated iron and steel plant in the public
sector corning tip at the confluence of the two
rivers Sankh and Koel is going to cost Rs. 170
crores22 excluclirng mines and the township. It will
produce 1 million tons of crude steel to be rolled
into 720 thousand tons of plates, sheets and strips
with provision for expansion With a few additions
to 1.3 million tons and enough scope also exists
for ultimate expansion to 2 million tons.

Iron ore Will be supplied front a new urine fast
being developed at Barsua 45 miles away from
Rourkela and till the mines are brought into full
commission iron ore will be drawn from t na and
Naonuindi areas. Coal will be transported front
Bokaro, Kargali and Jharia fields in Bihar. Lime-
stone will be supplied from Hathibari and Birmitrapur
15 miles away. This integrated iron and steel plant
will have three batteries of 70 ovens each for carbo-
nising 4,500 torts of dry coal per clay to yield 1•6
million tons of coke and 3 blast furnaces of 1,000 torts
capacity With a by-product plant for extracting useful
products from the coke oven gas. The by-product
plant will recover 200 tons of tar, 20 tons of sulphuric
acid and 35 tons of benzol each day and other Ity-
products like anunoniuna nitrate, etc.

The coal and coke will be handled by remote control
and for carbonisation a mixture of 73okaro, Kargali
and Jharia coals from the Kargali washery, no%%
working, and the 1)ugda washer} nearing completion,
will be used. It will be of interest to record here that
the first hard coke from the Rour.kela coke oven
plant has already been pulled out on 3rd December,
1958 and since then the plant is under continuous
operation.

As this plant has been designed specially for the pro-
duction of flat rolled products, it has been proposed
to produce 750 thousand tons of steel by the L-D
process, for the first time in this country, from the
three 1-1) converters as it is known that L-D steel
is ideal for flat rolled sections and means lower
capital and operating cost. About 250 thousand tons
of ingot steel will be made by the open hearth process
in the four open hearth furnaces. The plant will
have a separate tonnage oxygen plant and the nitrogen
released in the process would be used for making
fertilisers for which all unit to produce 580 thousand
tons of calcium annoninm nitrate a year is being put
up. Other features of the plant are a dolomite plant
and rolling mills for hot and cold rolling. The hot
rolling mill plant comprises a blooming and slabbing
mill, broad strip and heavy plate mills. AVhen the
cold rolling mill, the first of its kind in Indira, Will
be ready it will also have a tinning department.
These mills altogether will produce 21111 thousand luny
of plates of 3f 16" and above, 300 thousand tons of
hot rolled and 17)) thousand tons of cold roll strips
and 50 thousand tous of tint plates. A thermal plant
is also being set up with a rated capacity of 75 m1V
and to meet the peak load power front Hirakud
Project Will be utilised.

The first blast furnace will start producing 1,00(1 tour
of pig iron by February 1959 and the second by August
1959 and the third by November 1959. The open
hearth furnaces are expected to be ready between
May and Jtdy 1959 and the [-D converters are
expected to go into operation by October or November
1959. The blooming mill and slabbing mill will be ready
by September 1959 and the plate mills, the broad strip
mill and the cold rolling mill will go into operation by
1960. On completion this plant will require 1.6 million
tons of coal,10 l'7 million tons of iron ore, 0.112 million
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tons of manganese ore, 0•.,-)3:1 utillion tons of limestone,
0.025 million tons of doluatito and 55,000 kW of
electric power annually to prodnee 104.) utillion tones
of coke, 0.5)45 million tons of pig iron. 1 million ton
of steel ingot, 0.7211 neilhcnt tons of finished steel,
having as siurphis of O 11:3 million tins of pig irmt
for sale.

Bhilai

'1'lte .crone[ integgrtted iron And St VP I plant under
erection at Bhilai in collaboration with the LT.,',,',T{,
16 5 utilcs front Nagpur on the nutin I3onilra,y-
('alcutta route. The plant has been designed for all
initial capacity of I million tons of ingot steel to be

rolled into 770 thousand to its of billets. rails and
structural sections. The plant'_i alone is expected to
lust Its. 1:3I erores and has provisions to tutu lease its
vapacity to 1.25 million tons with :t feww- Additions

whereas the layout periiiits of its lull imatc esplnsiort
to 2.5 million tons.

The Blrilai plautt will dr•aww its iron ore from I)halli
IZajhatra deposits-3 iii the Ding area fill miles away.
The average iron content. of this ore is of the order
of fill to fj1°rU. A selwnwe for the ntechanieal handling
of the iron yore has also been prepared at a cost. of
l;s. 6 crure:+ and for this purpose i thousand tons
of mechanical equipnient Ill ye been imported front
the U.S.S.l.

Coal will he drawn from ilie Bokaro and hargali
urines in Bihar initially and Korb( coal fields in
\lailhva Prarlleslt has been kept as an additional
source of coking coal and also for the supply of coal
for power and steam generation. Liu ► esttine will he
obtained from Aautdini cluaur•ics 15 miles awwaty from
this plant. For mangane.ee. Bllilai i's fortunate ill
drwviug its supply from the famous deposits of
Balaghat and Bhandarai ibises. Water will he taken
from the Tandula andllorad;t tanks and electricity
will he available portly from the Korho generating,
station of Madhya. Pradesh COVel'UnlPlit all(] partly
from the plants own therm if plant. The coke oven
unit will have three batter.es of 65 ovens each to

correspond to the intrnher of blast furnaces. A
by-product plant, at a. cost of Its. 3 to 4 crores is being
ptit up to recover tike h^ -products namely. tar,

a.mntonium sulphate and c1'ude benrol.
Iron will he produced by 3 blast furnaces

of 1,135 torts capacity each designed for high top
pressure operation at about 1 atlno.:phere. Each
blast furnace'-' has been provided with special air
blowers capable of blowing 2 to 3 thousand cubic
metres of air per nriunte twitlt conatant luurtillity and

delivered to the bbutt furnace at a temperature of
900'( . Provision his also been made for tnoisturing
the Blast with steaurt up to 40 gins of nuiisture for
I cubic teeter of air acc•orilin!, to the masiinunt
atmospheric humidity in the (ilea, to control the
fnr'rtaee operation.

There will be two sintet•ir.g machines to produce a
total of 1.111M.000 tons of sinters=; per year.

It is expected than the But blast furnace will start

producing iron from 3rd Feln•uarv 19,59 and the second
and third blast furnaces will 'o, into operation by the

r'ntt of this yea. For steel niul;ing there a ill he six
open-hearth furnaces of 2.710 li'Ii capacity cacli with
prow ish ns for iucrcasing to 3U(I or urore tons capacity
to he operated ww it11 a( 111iNtnit• of blast furnace and
coke oven gas and with provisions for os.gen enricher[
air till to 23 to 25 per cent.

The autuual output of the open hearth I'll rilaces is
expected to Inc of t.lie order of I tuillicin torts of plain
e:n•lion ;uul lows alloy rail and structrn•:uI steel composi-
tions of which nearly 711"(, still Inc limiting quality

steel anti the rest 30(';, killed hype. The ripen-hc.,u'tlt
furmtecs in the Bhilai plait \N ill linwe ulilg tesite bricks
fur the roof and pr w'isinns hair also licet' Ina de to
double their capacities rip to :i(1O tolls catch by a
spee.ial design of the Iome r part of 1.110, furnace
includiuig flute; guts and air utaius. "flit rolling mill

will corn prise of a 1 .1 5n nun two hint reversing
hlooniing, mill. at 700-a00lllln continuous billet mill,

a 950-1110 nun rail and structural mill And at 3;11) nun
nicrcliaut mill.

The Bhilai steel plant, \N Iwo mill requile
1.751 lit tuns of coal, 1.94 lit taus of iron ore, 01-1119 in
tons of dolontile aunt[ 5(1,u(NI k\V of elc+•trie powwer to
,iwe :(Mont 0.7711 rut tons of finish(-([ steel is given in
'fable IN. Ieaw iog a surplus of (( 1)l In tons of pig iron
for sale.

Ili 105 n^ Jirwlrrr/t(rn nl Bhilai

1. lbrils-"taindatt•d going' ...

'I'ons per year

11111.01111
sails--Tarr 1ws gangs' ... II),ooll

3. 1tailwway sleeper bars ... ! 10,(ulll
4. Staudurtt and broad ti,in,,ctl bc•ncnt

ch, uuuls- angles and other li«ht
wind heavy structural sections
(heanns wide section height rip to
24" ... _'14,1)1111

.i. 1iounds front r;" to 3" this quid
syunres with sides from „ to a" 121.000

0. FInt.s front 2" to 5" wide 15,0 0
^. Billets for ri:llingr at outside rolling

1111115 from 2" to 3" x 3" cross sect ion I.111,11lI)

77(1,000

Durgapur

The third integrated steel plant ire this public sector

i5 Culllilln 1111 at i)llrLrapur allllnt Ill) miles from
('alc•ntta at ;I cost of' Is, 13$ erores"= exclusive of
the trownslrip. etc.. The present '1 p ueity of the plant is
I million tons of ingot, crude sleet. hit with a few
additions the same can he raised to 1.25 million tons
wyhercas the layout proo\ ides for its rtltini,lte expansion
tct 20 inill ion tints.

Iron ore for this plant will lit, drawn front the
well knowyn deposits of' (;ua At Orissa. The coal to
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be drawn from the Jharia coal fields will be washed
and blended with the. Weakly coking coals of Barakar
for carbonisation in the Durgapur batteries. Lime-
stone will cone from the Ilathibari and Birmitrapur
quarries, to start with, but prospecting is already going
on to locate some source in close proximity to the works.

Durgapur plant is fortunate to have the Damodar
river flowing along the sourthern side of the plant site
and for electric power it is proposed to have a big
thermal station constructed by the Damodar Valley
Corporation close to the works, to be supplemented
further by the 15,000 kW generated within the plant
itself.

The salient features of the plant, the erection of
which has been entrusted to a consortium of leading
British steel and other allied interests, known as the
Indian Steel Works Construction Co. Ltd., comprise24
inter (ilia 3 blast furnaces each of 1,2550 tons per day
capacity, 7 open hearth furnaces of 200 tons capacity
each and of SO tons capacity for converting iron into
steel, 3 batteries of coke ovens having two indepen-
dently operated blocks of 39 ovens totalling 234 ovens
capable of carbonising 5,200 tons of coal per day to
deliver 3,900 tons of coke. The by-product plant
will recover tar, sulphur, benzol, toulene, xylene and
solvent naphtha. There will be a 60-ton capacity
sulphuric acid plant for the maa ►ufaeturc of ammonium
sulphate. The rolling mills comprise of a 42'-96"
blooming mill, a 32"-54" intermediate mill, one conti-
nuous billet mill, one medium section mill, one sleeper
plant capable of handling 1•25 million tons of standard
size, ingots and a wheel tyre and axle plant to meet
the needs of the Indian Railways. In addition to this
the plant will also have a tonnage oxygen plant of
50 tons per clay capacity to meet the require-
ments of steel making processes. A central engi-
neering and maintenance department and all iron and
steel foundry with a production capacity of 20,000
tons of ingot moulds and 5,000 tons of' other
castings per year Will also form part of the works.

This plait, when contpleted1D, will consume 1'83
million tons of coal, 1.94 million tons of iron ore,
0.064 million tons of manganese ore, 0.61 million
tons of limestone, 0.4 million tons of dolomite and
40,000 kIV of electric power to produce 1 inillion
tons of ingot steel, i.e., 0.79 million tons of finished
steel distributed as given below in Table X.

TABLE X

Items of production at Durgapar

1. Heavy forging blooms ... 10,000 tons
2. Merchant sections 240,000
3. Forging billets 60,000 ,f

4. Sleeper bars 60,000
5. Light sections 200,000
6. Forging blooms 30,000
7. Axles 12,000
8. Wheels and tyres 28,000 „
9. Billets for sale 150,000

Total 790,000 tons

Besides this about 350,000 tons of pig iron will
also be available for sale. The construction work
is fast progressing and by the end of this year one
coke oven battery and one blast furnace will lie
brought into operation.

In Stage II by May 1960 the second coke oven
battery and two ])last furnaces25, part of the steel
plant comprising 3 open hearth furnaces and part
of the rolling mills comprising a 42"-96" blooming mill
and a 32"-84" intermediate mill and billet mills and
the remainder of the power plant Will be completed.
In Stage 111, by 1961, the remainder of the coke
oven plant and the blast furnaces plant and rolling
mill and the rest of the steel plant m ith 5 open hearth
furnaces will be ready. In Stage IV the remainder
of the steel plait and the wheel, tyre and axle
plant Will be Drought into commission.

Thus we have seen that India's expansion pro-
gramme to produce 6 million tons of steel is proceed-
ing in the right direction and it is anticipated
that the work cost2i of I ton of ingot steel as
calculated in the respective project reports will be
Rs. 117/- per ton in Rourkela by the open hearth
process and Its. 95/- per toil by the L-D process
while in the Bhilui plant it will be near about
Rs. 112/- per toil by the open hearth process and
in the Durgapur works it Will be nearabout Hs. 104/
per ton by the Duplex process.

1)ue consideration has also been given to the
type of finished products that will be produced
in each works in relation to those that will be
produced in the private sector and accordingly the
plants have been designed. As for example in
Rourkela the modern broad strip mill will produce
only flat products, like flats, sheets and tin plates
whereas in Bhilai rails and a heavy range of sections
will be produced. Durgapur will manufacture relatively
lighter sections besides wheels, tyres and axles.
This will explain particularly the reason why there
is a disparity in the cost of the three plants put
np in the public sector.

Third Five Year Plan

In the Third Five Year Plan also this basic iron
and steel industry is sure to receive proper support
for its expansion. The target27 of steel production
in the Third Five I''ear Plan is expected to be
fixed around 15 million totes.

To bring the steel production to 15 million tome.
which will amount to an increase of 9 million tons
over the target of the ticcond Five Year Plan,
the authorities have in mind the further expansion
of Tata Iron and Steel Company and Indian Iron
and Steel Company, an increase of the production
capacity of the steel plants in the public sector
at Rourkela, Bhilai and Durgapur and also the
establishment of a steel plant of 2.5 to 3 in. tons
capacity at Bokaro in Bihar during the Third Plan
period. For the location of this plant Its. 50 lakhs
has already been allotted to be spent in 1958-59
on preparatory work at site for the steel plant to
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be estahlislled at Bokaro. Bokaro has mail.' advan-
tages as it is nearest to the coal tielcls of Kargali,
liokaru and Jharia altlio!.lgli iron ore will he a
little bit far away-. But the authorities had taken
into cousitleratioii that the watruu «hieh will cart•\-
coal from Iyargnli and Jhan a to R eirkela anti
Bhilai can bring hack iron ore oil their return
journey.

With all the steel plants going into full production,
we can confidently look forwlarll uitlt great optifui.m
not only to meet our own demnulds but also to export
(0111' surplus to neighhouririg, rouutries.
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